[Characteristics of soil aggregates and inorganic phosphorus fractions in soils returned from cropland to tea].
With soils returned from cropland to tea planting for different ages (2-3, 9-10 and 16-17 years old) as the object, and the nearby cropland soil as the control in Zhongfeng Township, Mingshan County, Ya'an, Sichuan Province, field investigation and laboratory analysis were combined to investigate the characteristics of soil aggregates and inorganic phosphorus fractions in response to the returning from cropland to tea. The particle size of >2 mm was the dominant aggregate size for the cropland and tea soils. With the increasing age, soil aggregate content of >5 mm particle size increased, while that of <5 mm particle size decreased gradually. In the earlier ages, for the mean mass diameter (MWD) and the geometry mass diameter (GWD), there was no significant difference between the cropland and tea soils. The MWD and GMD for the tea soils of 9-10 years and 16-17 years increased with the increasing age and were higher than those of the control. Compared with the cropland, the tea soils showed higher contents of Al-P and Fe-P, and lower content of O-P. The content of O-P in different particle size of aggregates reduced with the increasing age, while that of Al-P and Fe-P increased with the increasing age. The contents of Al-P and Ca-P in the cropland and tea soils increased with the decrease of the particle size and reached the maximum value in the particle size of <0.25 mm. The highest content of Fe-P was observed in the particle size of <0.25 mm, followed by 2-5 mm and 0.25-0.5 mm. Besides, with the returning fromcropland to tea planting, O-P gradually accumulated in smaller particle size and possessed higher content in the particle size of <2 mm.